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Chapter 6.12

Textile tools from Sitagroi,
northern Greece
Ernestine S. Elster, Eva Andersson Strand, Marie-Louise Nosch
and Joanne Cutler

Sitagroi is a prehistoric settlement mound
located on the Drama plain 25 km inland
from the north Aegean Sea. Its 10.5 m of
occupational debris appears as a gentle rise
above the level of the plain (Renfrew et al.
1986, map 1.3). The mound (Fig. 6.12.1) was
excavated from 1969 to 1970 under the joint
direction of Colin Renfrew and the late Marija
Gimbutas (UCLA) with the goal of exploring
an Aegean region midway between Europe and
the Near East, virtually terra incognita at that time.
It is no longer unknown (Renfrew and Hardy
2003, 471, fig. 13.1; Treuil et al. 1992). The
excavations yielded whorls, weights, anchors,
hooks, spools, bone tools, and mat and cloth
impressions (Renfrew et al. 1986; Elster 2003,
229–282; Elster and Renfrew 2003).
Twenty-nine calibrated radiocarbon dates
from the site (Renfrew 1986b, 173, table 7.3)
provided a framework for c. three millennia
of occupation and also allowed for a reevaluation of the then accepted Early Bronze
Age chronology and archaeological cultures
vis-à-vis the Aegean and the Balkans (Renfrew
1986a, 3–6). The millennia at Sitagroi were
divided into five phases based on the calibrated
radiocarbon determinations and a statistical
analysis of changes in pottery from a sounding
(5.0 × 5.0 m) in excavation Square “ZA” (see

Fig. 6.12.1) which reached sterile earth at a
depth of 10.5 m (Renfrew 1986b, 158, fig. 7.9;
165, 166, fig. 7.16).
Pottery comparanda (Keighley 1986, 363–
369) for Sitagroi Phase I (5500–5200 BC)
and Phase II (5200–4600 BC) refer to the
shapes and many styles of the prehistoric
Vinča culture of the former Republic of
Yugoslavia, and from the Middle Neolithic
Greek Thessalian painted wares, as well as
prehistoric Bulgarian sites such as Slatino
(Chohadziev 2007) and Kovaçevo (Demoule
and Lichardus-Itten 1994). A fair degree of
weaving skill is illustrated by a tabby weave
textile impression on a clay sherd recovered
in a clear Phase I context (Elster 2003, 246,
fig. 6.31a). There is no hiatus in occupation
between Phases I and II; both time periods
are referred to as Middle Neolithic.
The Chalcolithic Phase III (4600–3500 BC),
considered a flourishing period, is defined by
flamboyantly shaped and decorated pottery
painted in silvery graphite and/or in red
paint on a black burnished surface, surely a
prestigious commodity. This pottery is easily
comparable to graphite painted pottery of
the Gumelnitsa culture of Romania (Evans
1986, 406–410). Furthermore, Phase III
yielded considerable evidence for specialised
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Fig. 6.12.1. An
axonometric view of the
excavation with squares
delineated (drawing:
Renfrew et al. 1986a,
18, fig. 2.2).
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crafters – potters, spinners, weavers – and their
likely interaction with traders, middlemen, and
travellers who introduced the various exotic
raw materials utilized at Sitagroi (Elster 2007,
193–201). A particular Phase III stylistic
innovation was the intentional addition of

decorative incisions on the shallow faces of
rather flat/discoid whorls (Fig. 6.12.2, d–g),
discussed further below.
Three phases divide the millennia of the
Early Bronze Age: Phase IV, 3500–3100
BC; Phase Va, 3100–2700 BC; and Phase
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Fig. 6.12.2. Whorl
forms: conical, a (Elster
2003, 232, fig. 6.3:a);
biconical, b (Elster
2003, 232, fig. 6.2:a),
c (Elster 2003, 232,
fig. 6.1:a); Phase III
incised whorls: shallow/
conical, d (Elster 2003,
235, fig. 6.6:d), e (Elster
2003, 237, fig. 6.11:a),
f (Elster 2003, 235,
fig. 6.6:a); flattened/
discoidal, g (Elster 2003,
235, fig. 6.7:b).

Vb, 2700–2200 BC. They reflect a variety
of changes from the Chalcolithic in terms
of subsistence base and material culture:
pottery shapes and decoration, craft, elite,
prestigious and/or imported goods including
raw materials, and artefacts suggesting
symbolic roles (Sherratt 1986).
A total of 579 textile tools from Sitagroi
are recorded in the database, of which 542 are
from secure Phase III–V contexts (Fig. 6.12.3).

Spindle whorls and spinning
The majority of the textile tools (363) are
spindle whorls. Of these, 265 are Early Bronze
Age in date. A further 98 whorls are from
Chalcolithic Phase III contexts. Although
the Bronze Age is the focus of this volume,
the Chalcolithic whorls are included in the
following discussion, since they provide a

valuable comparison with the Phase IV and
V whorls.
Conical whorls are the dominant type
in Phases III and IV, whereas in Phase V
biconical whorls are the most frequent shape
(Fig. 6.12.4).
One hundred and sixty-one of the whorls
had a recorded weight and thickness (Fig.
6.12.5). The weight of the spindle whorls varies
from 8 g to 135 g and the diameter varies from
2.4 cm to 6.1 cm. This indicates that several
types of yarn, from very thin to very thick,
were produced at Sitagroi. There is no clear
relation between spindle whorl type and weight;
however, the conical whorls and “other types”
display greater variation in diameter than the
biconical spindle whorls.
The variation in whorl weight is considerably
wider during Phase V, indicating the production
of a greater range of different types of thread,
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with an emphasis on thicker thread. However,
it should be noted that spindle whorls with
a recorded weight and thickness are less
numerous during Phases III and IV (34 and 15
objects respectively) compared to Phase V (112
objects). Additionally, the diameter of the whorl
in relation to the whorl’s weight is in general
larger in Phases III and IV than in Phase V
(Fig. 6.12.6). This could of course be due to the
change in shape of the whorls, but this change
could also affect the outcome with regard to the
spun yarn. The conical whorls are very suitable
for spinning hard spun threads while the thread
spun with the biconical spindle whorls with the
same weight would be more loosely spun. The
Sitagroi spinners were therefore producing a
harder spun yarn in Phases III and IV than
in Phase V. The change to more loosely spun
thread could be due to a change in the type of
fibres being spun. There is evidence for wool (or
at least sheep) during all three phases (Bökönyi
1986, 69). The indications of flax and other
plant fibres are rare, but are present (Elster
2003, 230). This indicates that the whorls from
Sitagroi could have been used for spinning both
wool and plant fibres. The analysis of the whorls
demonstrates that the spinners at Sitagroi were
already spinning different types of thread,
from very thin to very thick, in the Chalcolithic
period. The yarn spun with the heaviest whorls
would have been very thick and would therefore
have been used for coarser textiles (the heavier
whorls could also have been used for plying).

Fig. 6.12.3. Textile tools
from securely dated Phase
III–V contexts, by type
and date.

The incised whorls
Incised whorls are especially associated with
Chalcolithic Phase III (Elster 2003, 240,
table 6.3). A total of 50 are recorded and
41 of these were recovered from Phase III
contexts. These whorls were either flat/
discoid or shallow conical (Elster 2003, 237,
238), shapes which provide a “face” for the
incisions, more so than the biconical form
(Fig. 6.12.2, d–g). An incised whorl reflects
the investment of extra thought, effort and
time, but is no more effective as a tool than an
Spindle whorl Loom weight

Phase III,
Chalcolithic
Phase IV, EH I

98

4

67

17

Spool

unadorned but burnished example. The incised
and undecorated whorls were both produced
and used concurrently along with a few pottery
sherds recycled into whorls; some of the latter
had painted designs of woven patterns (Elster
2003, 238, fig. 16.b). The incisions on the whorl
face are not only decorative, but perhaps may
convey a self-conscious and symbolic message
of pride; pride in the tool which a skillful spinner
employs to practise his/her craft. This suggests
the importance of the craft in Phase III when
trade/exchange was at its height, with textile
production as one element in this system, based
on the following evidence (Elster 2004, 81–91):
• The pattern of sheep husbandry changes
from 50/50 young and adult to a majority
of adult animals, which produce more wool
(Bökönyi 1986, 80).
• Patterns depicting woven goods are painted
in graphite on highly burnished, large vessels
(Evans 1986, 417, figs. 12.4, 12.6:2) which
require pyrotechnical skill in firing (Gardner
1979, 18–23) thus connecting two crafters:
potters and weavers.
• Imported raw materials: (a) stone for polished
edge tools – axes, adzes, chisels from sources
30–100 km away (Dixon 2003, 133); (b)
spondylus gaederopus from the Aegean (25 km
away) for bracelets and pendants (Nikolaidou
2003, 331); (c) honey-brown flint from
northeast Bulgaria (c. 300 km away) for
chipped stone tools.
• Copper objects, few in number (sources of
copper are not yet clearly identified; Renfrew
and Slater 2003, 301), also a small gold ring:
exotica perhaps traded as ores and/or small
artefacts.
The crafts of spinning and weaving are likely to
have become an important link in the trading
or exchange pattern of this village during
Chalcolithic Phase III. Based on the artefacts,
the data indicate that the spinners were able to
skillfully produce different types of yarn and
thus to vary the types of textiles produced.
By the Early Bronze Age, new societal forces

Pointed bone tool

Hook

Anchor

Total
102

2

30

116

Phase V, EH II

198

28

31
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26
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324

Total

363

49
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Phase III, Chalcolithic

Phase IV, EH I

Phase V, EH II

Total

6

13

118

137

27

116

1

1

49

40

2

9

Convex

9

Convex?

6

6

Cylindrical

1

1

Discord

33

Other

8

Spherical

1

4

Not available
Total

98

67

Fig. 6.12.4. Spindle
whorls, Phases III–V, by
type and date.

2

35

34

46

9

10

1

1

198

363

Fig. 6.12.5. Spindle
whorls, Phases III–V:
type and weight/diameter.
Please note that some
markers represent more
than one spindle whorl.

were at play; the grape had been domesticated,
drinking cups appear in the various Early
Bronze Age levels and prestige goods changed
(for example spondylus recovery diminished
greatly). Spinning and weaving continued to
be very important and necessary, but perhaps
the emphasis on the products of these crafters
was not the same as during the Chalcolithic
when spinning tools were purposely decorated,
suggesting significance beyond the simple
utilitarian level.

Undecorated spindle whorls have been
recovered from Neolithic to Early Bronze Age
sites all over Greece and beyond and widely
published: for example, from northern Greece
(Hochstetter 1987; Aslanis 1985; Carington
Smith 1977, 2000), Thessaly (Weisshaar 1989;
Gimbutas et al. 1989), Bulgaria (Hiller and
Nikolov 1997), and the former Republic of
Yugoslavia (McPherron and Srejovic 1988;
Tringham and Krstic 1990). But incised whorls
are a particular find from sites in the Drama
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Fig. 6.12.6. Spindle
whorls , Phases III–V:
date and weight/
diameter. Please note that
some markers represent
more than one spindle
whorl.

Plain such as Dikili Tash (Treuil et al. 1992,
124–130, plates 201 b–d, f; 202 a–f), Dhimitra
(Grammenos 1997, 36:4) and Paradeisos
(Hellström 1987, 88, fig. 48:21),1 and also in
southwest Bulgaria (e.g. Chohadzhiev 2006,
141, fig. 60:2; Chohadziev 2007). A study of
the incisions suggests a coherent vocabulary
or “symbolary” of radiating lines, forming
sets of angles dividing the face into zones (Fig.
6.12.2, d, f), curving lines nested or dividing
the face into registers (Fig. 6.12.2, g), circling
frames around the yarn hole or the whorl edge
(Fig. 6.12.2, e). However, whether decorated
or not, the hundreds of Sitagroi whorls
underscore a real investment of human energy
in spinning different types of yarn and thread
and producing woven products of utility and
value. Along with other unidentified goods,
the textiles were likely exchanged, traded, or
gifted for some of the imports outlined above.

Loom weights and weaving
Of the 82 loom weights recorded in the
database (49 loom weights and 33 spools),
only four date to Chalcolithic Phase III (not
discussed here). The Early Bronze Age Phase
IV and V loom weights include a range of
types (Fig. 6.12.7).

Weight and thickness measurements were
only available for 28 of the loom weights.
It is therefore not possible to provide a
comprehensive interpretation of the overall
textile production at Sitagroi during Phases IV
and V, but it is possible to give an indication of
what types of fabric may have been produced
with the preserved tools.
Six of the Phase IV loom weights, all of
them long cylinders in shape, had a recorded
weight and thickness. They vary in weight from
600 g to 1170 g, with a thickness varying from
6.2–9.8 cm. All of these loom weights would
be suitable for producing coarser fabrics with
thick to very thick thread needing c. 40–60 g
tension. With thick thread requiring c. 40 g
tension, a tabby textile would have c. 5–6 warp
threads per cm. With very thick, c. 60 g tension
thread, the resulting textile would have c. 3–4
warp threads per cm. These fabrics could be
balanced textiles, with approximately the same
number of warp and weft threads per cm.
Nineteen of the Phase V loom weights, all
of them spools, had a recorded weight and
thickness. They vary in weight from 21 g to
68 g and in thickness from 2.1 cm to 3.9 cm
(Fig. 6.12.8).
Such light spools cannot be considered
functional as loom weights on a warp-weighted
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loom. The spools weighing less than 50 g could
only be used with thread needing less than c. 5 g
tension, or with c. 5 g tension thread with fewer
than 10 threads attached to them. Therefore,
the spools are not particularly suitable as loom
weights (see chapter 4.1). However, the analysis
of the spools supports an earlier suggestion
(Elster 2003, 239) that they would be very
useful as weights for tablet weaving, where one
adds two to four threads per tablet, or for other
types of band weaving and braiding (Gleba
2008). They would also be very useful when
setting up a warp on a loom (see chapter 4.1)
The pyramidal loom weights from Phase V
vary considerably in size (Elster 2003, 241, fig.
6.18 and plates 6.11 and 6.12), suggesting that
they could have been used to produce a variety
of fabrics. The two examples recovered from
the Bin Complex, with incomplete weights of
1510 g and 1285 g, would be suitable for the
production of coarser textiles with very thick
threads.
Anchors and hooks
It has previously been suggested (Elster
2003, 242–245) that the anchors and hooks
recovered from the site may have functioned
as loom weights. No weights for these objects
are recorded in the database, but their thickness
(hooks 0.8–2.1 cm and anchors 1.4–2.1 cm)
indicates that, if they are not too light, it is
possible that they may have functioned as
loom weights. Their thickness also suggests
that any fabrics woven with them are likely to
have been quite dense.

Other textile tools
Thirty pointed bone tools from Phase IV
and 20 from Phase V are recorded in the
database. These could have been used as pin
beaters – a multifunctional weaving tool, used
to distribute the weft thread in the weave, for
example. Some of these tools, made from rib
bones, could have been used as weft beaters for
band weaving. These types of tools are suitable
for use in association with different types of
looms, both the warp-weighted loom and the
two-beam vertical loom.
The following discussion of textile tools in
context (Elster 2003, 229–282) will focus on
Square ROc, and tools from three building
episodes of the Early Bronze Age (Renfrew
1986c, 184–203).
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Contexts
Square ROc
The excavation of Square ROc provided a
long EBA stratigraphy with the exposure of
numerous contiguous Phase IV (ROc 73–49),
Phase Va (ROc 49–33), early Phase Vb (ROc
30–13), and later Phase Vb (ROc 12–2) layers.
Phase IV yielded several loom weights in a
context which is described as “…part of a
destruction deposit from a burned house…”
(Renfrew 1986c, 205). It seems that these
weights were part of a warp-weighted loom
and were found in the context in which they
fell as the house burned (Fig. 6.12.9). Although
ROc yielded some discontinuous evidence
of house walls (Renfrew 1986c, 203–204), its
importance was in the continuous sequence of
Early Bronze Age Phase IV through Vb living
floors upon which almost two dozen textile
tools were recovered (though not on every
floor). Among other finds, hook and anchor
fragments first appear in ROc during Phase Va.
The Early Bronze Age Building Episodes
The deep sounding “ZA” indicated that the
mound (Fig. 6.12.1) was built up as a proverbial
“layer cake” and the final Early Bronze Age
structures were indeed exposed at the summit
of the mound. Over the three seasons of
excavation, a large exposure (20 × 20 m) was
opened in Squares PO, PN, QO, and QN which
revealed three successive building episodes in
stratigraphic sequence: late Phase Vb: “Bin
Complex”, early Phase Vb “Long House”, and
Phase Va “Burnt House”; their orientations
were similar and much of the Long House was
directly under the Bin Complex. The Burnt
House was on levels lower than the Long
House, but not directly underneath.

Phase IV,
EH I

Phase V,
EH II

Conical
Cylindrical long
Discord
Other
Spool
Total
Cylindrical long
Discord
Other
Pyramidal
Spool
Torus
Total

1
11
3
2
2
19
1
2
2
21
31
2
59

Fig. 6.12.7. Loom
weights, Phases IV and
V, by type.
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Fig. 6.12.8. Spools,
Phase V: weight/
thickness. Please note
that some markers
represent more than one
loom weight.

The Burnt House
Excavation of the Burnt House revealed the
complete plan and remaining contents of a
house 5.0 × 3.5 m (Renfrew 1970, 131–134;
1986c, 190–203; Elster 1997, 19–35, pl. II–
VIII) including seven spindle whorls (Elster
2003, 249, fig. 6.1.c and pl. 6.6.a). These are
all biconical and weigh between 57 g and 84 g;
they would therefore be optimal for spinning
thick to very thick thread. Two whorls were
broken and one of these (SF 4430) exhibited
incisions angled across the shoulder which
provided no extra utility and thus must be
considered a purely decorative addition.
The Long House
Above the Burnt House, a series of postholes
outlined an early Phase Vb structure c. 15
× 5 m. Textile tools recovered included 22
whorls, two fragmentary pyramidal weights,
five spools, three anchor fragments, and
five worked bone tools. The whorl shapes
vary: 13 are biconical, four are flat/discoid,
two are conical and three are spherical. One
conical form weighs 74 g. The three spherical
forms weigh 22 g, 32 g and 47 g. Eight other
whorls with a complete/estimated weight
weigh 31–41 g. The whorls would therefore
be suitable for spinning a variety of thread
types, ranging from medium to thick, but none
of them would be optimal for producing thin

thread. The weights of four of the five spools
range between 12 g and 68 g; the fifth was not
weighed.
No cloth or mat impressions were found,
and there was a paucity of pottery. However,
one remarkable shaft-holed stone axe was
recovered: a “sceptre”, its butt carved in the
shape of and incised with the features of a lion
or feline (Elster 2003, 191, pl. 5.42; Renfrew
1986c, 189, pl. XXV), perhaps representing
the power held by the household or its chief
(Gimbutas 1986, 264).
The Bin Complex
Above the Long House, excavators uncovered
an area close to the surface of the mound
outlined by post holes, with numerous large
bins or pits sunk into the ground. It has been
interpreted as a courtyard (Renfrew 1986c,
185, 187–188), exceedingly rich in all types
of artefacts, including 70 spindle whorls, nine
loom weights (of which two pyramidal shapes
weigh 1285 g and 1510 g), nine spools (one
fragmentary, the rest weighing 30–61 g) and
16 hook and anchor fragments. The weights
of the whorls range widely: 14 g to 90 g, but
the main cluster consists of whorls weighing
between 25 and 45 g, with one-third of these
being biconical in shape. The whorls would be
suitable for the production of a range of thread
types, varying from thin to very thick.
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Fig. 6.12.9. Exposure
of loom weights and a
bowl from Square ROc,
level 73, EBA IV
(photo: Renfrew 1986c,
205, pl. XXXIV: 1).

Summary
The analysis of the spindle whorls suggests a
production of many different types of yarn,
from thin to very thick. During Phase V the
results indicate a larger range of different types
of thread, with an emphasis on thicker threads.
It has also been noted that the majority of
the Phase IV spindle whorls in general have a
larger diameter in relation to the weight than
the whorls from Phase V. This could indicate
a change in fibre material, or just a change
from the use of a hard spun to a more loosely
spun yarn.
Only a limited analysis of the loom weights
and weaving has been possible, and the results
cannot therefore be considered as representative.
The cylindrical weights from Phase IV indicate
the production of coarser textiles, with thick
thread needing c. 40–60 g tension. The size range
of the pyramidal weights from Phase V suggests
that a variety of textiles were being made, with
a range of thread types. If the anchors and
hooks present in Phase V were used as loom
weights, their thickness additionally suggests
the production of some relatively dense fabrics.
Mat and textile impressions from the site
(Elster 2003, 246–247) suggest a well developed
textile production at Sitagroi and the recorded
tools support this. Unfortunately, there are no
cloth impressions from Phase IV or V, but the

elaborate mat techniques clearly indicate that
the textile producers at Sitagroi had a good
knowledge of fibres and textile techniques.
The textile impression dated to Phase I (Elster
2003, 246, fig. 6.31a) demonstrates a long textile
tradition at the site.

Note
1 But see also the large assemblage from Early
Bronze Age Troy (Balfanz 1995, 117–144).
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